Furnal Equinox 2019
Dealers List
Business Name

Description

Assigned Table

ace space creations

we are a fursuit/art company that services most to the furry/anthropomorphic
fandom! we make things that go from art, badges, fursuits, suit parts, prints,
and other such things!

Airy-Styles

I sell handmade dragon, animal and fursona polymerclay sculptures along
with polymerclay jewelry.

Allosaurex Art

Allosaurex Art sells many merch items such as pins, buttons, pillows,
mousepads, sticker, and keychains. As well as commission slots and custom
art!

119

AllThingsRings

Custom-Made chain mail key chains, bracelets, and pendants, made on-site
to order.

57B

Alpha-Wave Productions

Alpha-Wave Productions is a small press comic book/TPB production studio.
we work with such creators as Ben Dunn and produce all ages and mature
series.

8

Amoryllis Studios

I make plush creatures, fursuits and fursuit parts and I also make bandanas
that can be embroidered with designs and text. I am a traditional artist in
addition to this, drawing all manner of fur, scalie or feathery creatures!

Anyare's Art

Commissions, Custom Art, Badges, Art Prints, Stickers and More!

Apoxon Industries

Apoxon designs and sells custom and pre-made hoodies and kigurumi,
stickers, sculptures and a variety of other furry merchandise. She's a West
Coast local who's been an artist in the fandom since 2012.
To view examples of her work, please visit: http://twitter.com/apoxon_arts and
http://furaffinity.net/user/apoxon

114

Art by Sandy Schreiber

Hand-drawn badges, sketches, prints, original art and hand-painted china.

116

Art of ShinigamiGirl

I do at con commissions, sell originals, loose and matted prints, vinyl stickers,
acrylic charms, enamel pins, etc.

155

ArtworkTee

we sell tshirts and that we have mostly animal and pop culture designs

ASIDMAB Jewellery

We make home made jewellery and tea ball charms. We are on facebook at
https://facebook.com/AsidmabJewellery/ on our soon to be updated webpage
http://asidmab.biz and on etsy at
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/ASIDMABJewellery

162 &
163

Atelier Shevmo

I am a plush artist looking to make original works. Most of what I make ranges
from small palm sized beanies to large teddy bear sized creations. I also
make some accessories such as hats and hooded scarves and bags. I do a
limited amount of printed work upon occasion, but it is largely textiles I work
with.

79

AtlasInu

Selling tank tops, t-shirts, hoodies, stickers, buttons, lanyards and more!

146
68

141
1

9 & 10

108

Bahamut Dawn Creations

Clothing - geeky apparel designed entirely by us!
Jewellery - cute geeky adorable handmade jewellery in clay, resin, metals and
3d printed plastic!
Plushies - cute handmade plushies!
3d work - some figurines, prop work, horns, prop kits all made by us!
Artwork- 2d art, commissions, stickers, charms - all done by us
You can see our work at www.facebook.com/bahamutdawn/

Beesic

Clay sculptures, custom plushies and props, premade fursuit parts, and
various types of badges and prints, including buttons and pins

Beast Within

Art, buttons, stickers and apparel. All made by me!

92

Big Round Bear

We sell artbooks, Clothing, pins ,buttons and stickers made by Redicnomad
and Kahmari. Redic will also be doing sketches.
http://bigroundbear.storenvy.com

90

Bittythings

Hi! I make miniature creatures out of polymer clay, some from nature, some
from mythology, and some from my imagination. I'll also be selling sketches
and prints this year.

36

Black Lory Art

All sorts of furry-related merch drawn in a sweet cartoony style! Badges,
enamel pins, zines, prints, stickers, and on-the-spot commissions.

BlackRabbit Production

commissions and books

103A

BleakSteadtler &
Falvie/Ganyiao

The almighty artist combo of the year! Bleakley (@bleaksteadtler) and Falvie
(@falvie and @ganyiao) are here to make some marks! Come one and come
all! We sell all kinds of art and accessories for you to glaze your eyes over!
Yabba dabba doo team rocket blasting off again!!!

149 &
150

Blue Thread Only!!

I sell fursuit accsessories! I have anywhere from food props, to fursuit
bandanas, to handpaws to sell! My specialty is in my sewn fleece props that
are highly detailed and oversized to add an extra fun element to fursuiting! But
of course, i use Blue Thread Only to sew whatever i make!!

80

Bright and Bushy co.

Mini brushed yarn tails, crochet dragon scale dice bags, crochet plushies and
more yarn products in every colour of the rainbow!

94

BunnaiArts

Open for traditional sketches/lineart, and full colour digital commissions!
Come by for the art, and enjoy some free candy! <3

BushyCat

Traditional medium furry art including paintings, ref sheets, commissions,
badges, anime style art, wooden animals, cels, tapestries, adult furry comics,
large-scale artworks, tails and hand-painted furry-themed violins.

Cackling Hyena

Commissions, badges, charms, stickers, dakis, shirts, sfw/nsfw, fanart

Candy Shybat

Commissions, prints and stickers.

Canfurence

Official table for Canfurence, Ottawa's premier furry convention!

Catherine Dallaire Métis
Artist

Indigenous goods with animal themes; barrettes, paintings, jewelry,
woodcraft, furcraft, leathercraft

129

CatMonkShiro

Zealous Furnal Equinox 2019 GOH - Featuring badges, sketchbook
commissions as well as other fine goods.

157 &
158

Cautiontail

Hello there, nice to see you again! This year i would love to make you some
fine memories to last you a life time. There will be prints, stickers, and
commissions available to you! Not to mention an artist with so much fire and

47 & 48
109

123

144

17 & 18
71
125B
20

97

pizzaz that your socks may be knocked clean off! So please come on down
and get some swag, or just say hey. :) - Miss Kiki @ Cautiontail
Cavendish Devil - Devil
Dance Designs

I’m an artist with a special love for marsupials! I take commissions, offer
prints, stickers, decals and more!

CharmanderChar

Geeky arts and products and on the spot commission

I make fursuit parts, resin charms and plushies. I do premades and
commissions. I have experience working with resin, foam, clay and faux
Cinnamon Rabbit Creations leather as well as fleece and different types of faux fur.

153B
7

132A

Clawsome Creation

We offer a wide range of different types of costumes specializing in fursuit
creation and cosplay!

Cocadope

Various art merch from Prints and Stickers to Apparel and Commissions

100

Color Carnage

We make cute fursuits and adorable merch such as shirts, stickers, etc!

59

Cosplay Dawn

Handmade fursuits, and fursuit items such as tails, ears, and handpaws!
Other items such as buttons, stickers, and badges will also be available! I will
be taking commissions~

Creature of Interest

Toony fursuits, fursuit parts and yarn tails

2B

Crow Party

I sell Pokemon and wildlife inspired illustrations, in addition to commission
works and obligatory memes. You can find my store at crow.party, no .com!

33

CrowzPerch

I carry everything from prints to keychains, pins, and apparel. I do on the spot
commissions at conventions and online and can finish one in as little as 30
minutes at a time. My clients can always rely on my fast turn around time. I
can also make certain deadlines if needed as well.

Cubic Fox Workshop

Pins, Medallions, Drinkware, and Geekware!
All hand-made in Canada by yours truly, in cast metal and hand-worked
wood.

73

Darbington Design

Prints, pins, stickers and fun, furry merch ahoy! On the spot and YCH art
commissions will be available as well.

64A

Dark Bunny Sauces

Hot sauces, dessert sauces, hot dessert sauces, and much more.

Darkpawstudios

Furry goods and wears. Art, badges and much more

DeerH & Linheraptor Arts

Furry and grad-themed prints, charms, buttons, stickers and electronic
light-up standees! We also offer handcrafted sassy greeting cards and digital
commissions, as well as yearbook-style YCH + handmade cards that can be
printed on site. Lastly, we are showing off sneak peeks our upcoming sci-fi
furry game, "Still Here". Come and say hi!

Don't Hug Cacti

Esteemed Furnal Equinox 2019 GOH - Featuring fursuits, accessories and
merchandise.

39

87 & 88

111 &
112

98 & 99
120

137 &
138
11 & 12

Spiderdragon here! Local fantasy artist selling original artwork, prints,
on-the-spot commissions, and a couple props besides. Stop on by for both art
and (or) awful puns.

Dragonstorm Studios

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/spiderdragon/
https://www.facebook.com/DragonstormStudios/

DreamiiDoodlez

I make small crafts, art and fursuit parts.

29
91A

Eevachu

Eevachu is a multimedia artist selling original and fanart art prints, posters,
buttons, stickers, art commissions, comics, zines, magnets, keychains, and
patches.

65

Emberra's Art

Selling prints, buttons, bookmarks, lanyards and adopts!

40

Fallen Kitten Productions

Under my real name I write the Freelance Familiars series, A popular urban
fantasy series starring a sarcastic mountain lion named Thomas and Rudy, a
foul mouthed squirrel with a love of explosives. I'll be selling paperbacks of
those books and a few of my more mainstream series Rise of the Horned
Serpent which is slated for release early in 2019. I'll also have a selection of
my transformation themed erotica which I write under Nod Nibs.

93

foxjump

Photo prints and photography commissions at the con.

153A

Fun-Fur-all

Featuring local artist KuteKittyKatt, Fun-Fur-All will be offering fursuit collars,
name tags, fursuit repairs, custom insulated drink cups, paw pillows, pre-pose
badges and so much more! Stop by and say hi!

160 &
161

Fur-Eh!

Official table for Edmonton, Alberta’s incredible convention!

142B

fur the win studios

fursuit parts+ fursuit accessories, repairs and Q&A for fursuit building

5&6

Fuzzy Feelings

We specialize in scented stuff.... Handmade candles, dipped incense sticks,
fursuit deodorizing sprays, soaps, body sprays, and more!

105

Garuu's Gallery

Perler bead pixel art, badges and character chibis as well as leather goods,
art and Crochet Plushies

91B

Gideon’s Corral

Drawing in sketchbooks, art folios, original art, badges and comics

Hazardburster Creations

Pre-made partial fur-suits and accessories

159

Heather Bruton illustration

Furry and fantasy prints. Bookmarks, stickers. Playing cards. Sketch services

115

Homemade Horrors

Maker of handmade poseable art dolls both monster & anthro, as well as
small scale resin sculpture.

Inferno Cat Toys

Authentic licensed toys and plush imported from Japan.

Iron Raptor Studios

Cybernetic raptor, selling art prints, magnets, stickers, custom keychain
charms, and on-the-spot badge commissions. Specializing in mecha and
robotic type work, and digital painted art commissions!

19B

Jerry's Arthouse

Selling Prints of my paintings, posters and promote the visual novel game I'm
working on. I'll probably work on some artworks or animations while I'm at it.

136

KairiWolfArt

Traditional and Digital artist, I take in commissions, work on prints, custom
badges, YCH's, character design's and fursuit supplies!
https://www.Kairiwolfart.com

106

Kipachie Illustrations

Creator of original furry, fantasy and sci-fi art. Does custom badges,
bookmarks and buttons as well as adoptables. Carries a range of merch
including journals, keychains, prints and stickers!
Website: https://www.facebook.com/Kipachie/

104

KittyShark Studios

Illustrations, commissions, and custom merch! Hoping to add physical adopt
bundles to my table.

55

37
130 &
131

41 & 42

Konoei Kreations

Hai everyone!! I am back for my third year and I have posters, prints, apparel,
and commissions for you all! I'm friendly so come and chat me up!

78

Kouklachu Shop

I sell handmade crafts such as animal ears (cat, puppy, bunny, cow), as well
as cute, decorative collars and chokers. I also sell decorative handmade
keystraps, bracelets, and charms.

21

Leeoh Fox

Specializes in Kawaii Furry Art!

101

LSDolphin

Prints, badges, commissions, sketches, and more, all with an otherworldly
touch. Will draw characters of any species, body type, or gender. (Previously
known as JesterDraws!)

124

Made2Glow

Custom LED Wearables. (Tails, Collars, Vests, LED kits, Electronics for suits)

142A

McKay & Gray Publications are a Kitchener based team of comic creators
with a passion for LGBT+ content. They are known for their comic, “The
Scourge of Ninepoint." A comic about cat knights.
McKay & Gray Publications They also sell a variety of pins with queer, canadian, and animal themes.

69

Mick Klak Illustration

Loves drawing cute animals, yoshi's and furries. Loves fruit and meeting new
people, please say hi!

70

Moth Monarch

Esteemed Furnal Equinox 2019 GOH - This artist creates a variety of original
animal and insect inspired artwork and accessories! Commissions available
too!

3&4

Myllee

Myllee’s workshop offers—Traditional badge commissiond, Digital
commissions, Bracelets, Adoptables, Mini handmade bullet journals, and
handmade crafts.

81A

NATHAN NUN ART

Arts prints of my artwork the subject of which is anthropomorpic animals
mostly in fantasy, historic costumes, cat propaganda posters. Also small
prints and buttons featuring my artwork

56

Nayel-ie

All sorts of goods to fill your furry needs! Lots of original merchandise such as
charms, pins, shirts and more (like on spot commissions!)

72

Fine art photograhy prints
Nina Haigh Photography /
Kryo Arts

Digital illustrations and 3D printing (for kryo arts)

83 & 84

Nomad Complex

Canadian owned and operated furry apparel clothing line. T-shirts, Tank Tops,
Hoodies, Underwear, Bandanimals, Stickers, Pins, Buttons and more!

49 & 50

Not Really Daily

Don't worry, I'll be here all weekend! With prints, charms, stickers, magnets,
as well as on site (and take home) commissions!

51 & 52

Novastar Arts

I have a variety of merchandise including pins, prints, and stickers! I also do
custom commissions, and badge commissions on site. Here is my site if you
want more info! https://www.novastararts.com/

60

OhSweetBacon

I have a pizza table

58

ONEEYEDSERAPH ART

Freelance Digital (and sometimes traditional) artist, I do merch and custom
commissions!

Ookami Kemono (
Tentawolves )

A table filled with cute art and merchandise, including comics, on the spot
sketches and Japanese style Kemono illustrations. Cute and original badges
and commissions.

122A

76

OutToWander

Digital and traditional art commissions. Mainly crystal, flower, and candy gore
but I do offer less dramatic art as well.

Patto

I will be selling Dakimakura pillows, keychains, arcylic standees,
custom-designed pollution masks, custom designed T-shirts, prints, posters,
sketch commissions, badge commissions, enamel pins, hardcover comics,
pencil cases and stickers!

Paw Spa Canada

We sell homemade soaps and fursuit sprays. Our popular No Sweat spray will
freshen you up and help you feel fantastic! Stay clean. Smell good. Hugs are
going to happen!

Pixel and the Wolf

Pinback buttons and pins

PixlB*tches

We create perler creations based on popular movies, games, and shows.

13 & 14

Portly Possum

Portly Possum specialises in pre-made ears and tails for fursuiting, cosplay
and just plain fun. Our DIY supplies helps artists of all skill levels bring their
ideas to life. All our costumes are hand made in Canada!

34 & 35

PrettyKittyCommissions

I sell work that is focused on positivity, self love and care, and anything 12
year old me could have really appreciated. I sell things from buttons, to
original paintings, prints, and now, my large holographic stickers.
Please see my work here:
Traditional: http://prettykittycommissions.com/traditionalpaintings/
Digital: http://prettykittycommissions.com/digitalpaintings/
Exhibitor Portfolio: http://prettykittycommissions.com/artistalley

145

Prince productions.

We sell premade fursuits, fursuit bases, props, art, also on the spot
commissions for fursuit props, art, and more!

102

Rainbow Jewels and Art

makes tails ears paws collars perlers drawings and jewelry

Red Ribbon Shoppe &
Cinamon Cune

We're two furry artists that specialize super kawaii designs! We have pins,
badges, shirts, patches and more!

Rinnai-Rai

I sell prints, stickers, patches, charms, and other small physical merchandise
in addition to selling some fursuit premades pieces (heads, handpaws, tails). I
also take commissions, both digital works and traditional on-site completed
pieces.

Rococo Neko

Furry food props, cosplay tails and ears, buttons, patches

Romanticponydream

For all your cute needs come to romanticponydream! I offer commissions,
Buttons, Stickers Prints and more!

Royalty

Selling prints, lanyards, keychains, zipper and tote bags, enamel pins,
dakimakuras, and custom commissions! For commissions, I enjoy drawing all
species!

SewingStuffs Fursuits

Canadian builder of fursuit goodness. I make premade partials in both toony
and semi-realistic styles as well as hand paws/tails and props.

ShayNox Studios & Grivik
Industries

ShayNox Studios is pleased to provide fursuits and parts, on-the-spot art,
acrylic charms, Sona Swimmers (character swimsuits), and other various
premade and custom items!
Grivik Industries hosts prints, on-the-spot art, and also offers the more
extensive commission orders for after con!
Come on over and say hello!

64B

151 &
152

63
118

132B
23 & 24

127
15 & 16
143

38
156

133 &
134

Silent Ravyn

Silent Ravyn is a traditional furry artist from Alberta, Canada, specializing in
feral and natural themes. They will be selling standard and poster sized prints,
stickers, enamel pins, as well as sketches and watercolour badge
commissions to be completed at con.

135

Silver Haunt

Silver Haunt specializes in leatherworking, sewing, and embroidery. We make
a variety of products ranging from full armour sets, to accessories including
masks, collars, books, cuffs and similar, and smaller items like patches and
costume accessories. We do also dabble in a small amount of casting and
sculpting (figurines, such as foxes, cats, owls, dragons, and the like), and little
wire or chain jewellery when we have time. And, we are always happy to do
custom work.

66 & 67

Sky Orchard Workshop

Selling art prints and cute collectibles!

Slothie Studios

We specialize in plush and embroidered goods.

Snaggy Peets

You like Teeth? You like Peets? These are just the things you'll find at my
table! Stop by and say hi and check out my assortments of enamel pins,
charms and prints! I don't bite...hard~

Snap Dragon Productions

Snap dragon productions is a collaborative company of Roiell-arts,
Kunii-da-chameleon, and Captian the sergal.
We have all your art, tails and perler needs!
Did I mention we have bullet keychains?

Soot and Shadow Creations Artist selling prints, commissions, and unique jewellery

103B
31 & 32

62

147 &
148
25

SparrowCry Arts

Traditional art comissions, originals, badges, MTG alters, and unique painted
figurines by SparrowCry. Also featuring some very cute things made by a
space kitty.

107

Star Warriors & Sukotto's
Arts

A variety of the Star Warriors webcomic and fan merchandise is sold ranging
from buttons to prints. Commissions are also available at a first come first
serve basis. An on-hands preview for the printed comic is also available, I
can't wait to show you all! ^^

128A

Studio Shippy

Commissions, keychains, tags, mini portfolios of my best work, and stickers.

121

SweetCastle Cosplay

Tails, paws and Digital Art Prints, as well as other accessories

Custom artwork, pins, prints, stickers, buttons, and more.
Tatsumichi and Shenanigan Check us out for work from cartoonish capers to tantalising teasers.

122B
53 & 54

Cute Badge and Illustration commissions for all budgets! Also featuring other
goodies!
Teeka The Orca

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/teeka.the.orca/

Tentakal Creations

Fursuits, plush props, sewn crafts and more! Looking for fursuit parts, or just a
little something to add character to your fursuit? Then swing by and don't be
shy! With Nimbrotha and their hand-crafted accessories.

The Art of Nicole

Art by Nicnak044 ! Prints, stickers, enamel pins, lanyards, etc! On site
commissions also available!

The Curious Magpie

Witchy / vulture culture type curios, jewellery, and embroidery. My insta is
@acuriousmagpie if you want to see pictures, and I’ll be making a lot more
stock before the convention.

74

45 & 46
154

125A

The Gryphon Generation

The Gryphon Generation novel, hardcopies, paperbacks, writing
commissions, and merch

THE LITTLEST GIFT
BOUTIQUE

Plushies imported from Japan

89

The Living Shadow

I am a digital artist from Brampton currently doing freelance work and offering
all kinds of commissions from sketches, badges, paintings and illustrations
and selling prints as well!

28

The Silver Dragon

Handmade silver & bronze jewellery, as well as steel rings and ear cuffs

Badges, illustrations, merchandise ranging from magnets, stickers, postcards
The Tentawolves - Soryane and more!
The Tiger Writes

I am a writer and Sell my own novels

theredangel

Selling adorable badges, magnets, stickers, and YCH commissions!

Harness maker since 2012! Collar, bandana, shemagh, plush accessories!
TheStrapSmith/_Bahamut1 Also a fursuit maker since last year officially! Fursuit parts such as handpaws,
9
feetpaws, tail!

126

85 & 86
75
57A
30

82 & 81B

Twilight Knights Cosplay

Your one stop shopping destination for all your costuming needs! Premade
suits, ears, tails, paws, bandannas, 3D printed goodies and more!
www.twilightknightscosplay.ca

Twisty Knits Plus

Hand knit items for fursuiters and humans too! Custom work available. Fursuit
beanies available on site.

2A

Tyler Mann Art

Full length gay NSFW comic books, original art various stickers, buttons,
prints, shirts, offering on the spot commissions and "your character here
commissions"

26

Uukipi

Anime /
Kemono inspired art and goods

61

Waffle Wishes

Prints, Pillows, Playmats, Playing Cards, and Plenty of other things that don't
start with P! (Blankets? Wallscrolls?)

139 &
140

WereWuffWorks

Prints, pins, buttons, and charms, as well as affordable on-site comissions!

128B

Wintre Arts

We make all manner of manufactured goods from glassware to bags,
blankets, dakimakura, lanyards, and of course, our famous acrylic scarves. All
of our artwork is produced in house by one of our many talented artists!

22

Wolfbird

Fursuits, premade and custom!

27

Xenotropos

I will be offering commissions, conbadges, and other original work, plus a host
of other goods: handmade books, bookmarks, pins, colouring page packs,
along with my semi-3d art and more. All work in traditional media. And of
course prints, and my 25 cent stickers!

117

Xephyr

We will be selling our band's merchandise which includes our new CD, tshirts,
buttons and more.

19A

43 & 44

